Sul Ross State University

A Member of the Texas State University System

Presents

A FESTIVAL WITH ALTITUDE

The Annual Sul Ross State University Marching Clinic and Competition

Who: High School and Jr. High Marching Bands looking for an edge on the competition. Specifically designed for Texas small school programs.

What: Bands get 30 minutes on the field to perform their show and have a clinic with our judges Clayton Harris, Art Avila, and guard judge TBA. The bands will be given a lunch break and optional rehearsal time, with a competition to follow that is free and open to the public.

When: September 30, 2019; 1st step off at 9 am. Individual clinic times to be arranged throughout the day.

Where: Jackson Stadium Field in Alpine, Texas

Cost: $275 per band includes judging and a clinic, awards, a video recording of your band’s performance, and the opportunity to see other area bands perform. Fee waived for school bands that perform at a SRSU home football game.

To enter, please fill out the following information. Send the information and your payment to:

Sul Ross Marching Clinic and Competition
c/o Jeffrey Meyer
Box C-43
Alpine, Texas 79832
Please return by September 25, if possible. Payment must be received before your band's performance.

School Name: School Phone Number:

School Address:

Contact Name: Contact Phone Number:

Contact Email:

Title of Show:

Musical Selections and Composers:

Drum Majors:

How would you prefer to be judged?

UIL Style Rating____ Comments Only_____ Other_____

If other, please explain:

Do you have a preferred performance time?

An effort will be made to get your actual performance time as close as possible to your preference.

If you have any questions or comments about the Sul Ross Marching Clinic and Competition, please contact 432-837-8018, 785-840-6077, Jeffrey.meyer.81@gmail.com, or email jeffrey.meyer@sulross.edu.